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In order to demonstrate the applicability of plastic
analysis to struotural design in steel, the results of large-
scale expe:r1ments are discussed in the light of theore'tical
predictions and correlated with current design specifications.
The fundamentals of plastio analysis are briefly desoribed. It
is shown how the design of ordinary structural frames may ,be
based on the maximum load the structure will support, as against
the conventional methods which are based on the load at "first
y1eld!~•
Although this ;report does not purport to be a complete
review of current investigations into the behavior of steel
structures lQaded beyond the elastio limit, suf'f'ie1ent evidenoe
I
is presented to show that in many instances design may properly
be based· upon ultimate strength.
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2. I N T ROD U C T ION
While the subject of design of steel frames on the
basis of ultimate strength is not new, it is only in recent years
that sufficient tests of large-size structural members and frames
have been performed and adequate ~nalyt1cal techniques developed
to make the topic of practical use to engineers in" this country.
Curiously enough, studies such as those now under way
at Lehigh University(8) and at other institutions, will enable
the re-estab11shment of a technique that was aocepted and used
in Hungary as far back as the 1920 l s in the design of apartment
buildings. (7) So, historically speaking, the t0pic is not new.
Many investigators have contributed prominently to the
application of plastic analysis in structural design. Foremost
in stimulating progress during the last ten to fifteen years has
been J. F. Baker at Cambridge University, England(3). Imp0rtant
contributions have also beenmade by Roder1ek, Horne, Symonds, and
Neal. (10)
The purpose of this:paper is to show examples of
structures (approaching full size) that have been tested beyond
the elastic and into the plastic ·range; to compare the maximum
s·trength With the allowable load according to conventional elastic
designj and to indicate how the rese~ve of strength beyond the
elastic limit may be utilized in the design of ordinary struotura+
frames.
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What is plastio ,design? It will first be neoessary
to give some thought to the c~1ter1a by which the usefulness or
a str'llcture is judged. The structural strength of "a' steel frame
may be determined by a number of factors, anyone of which may
actually constitute a "limit of structural usefulness". These
possible design c~iter1a are:
1. first attainment of a hypothetical yield point stress
2. brittle 'fracture
3. fatigue
4. 1nstab111~y
5. attainm~nt of maximum plastio strength
6. large d~tlect1ons.
Strictly speaking, a design based on any~ of the s'1x factors
could be referred to as a ·'limit desig~".. "PLASTIC DESIGN" as
an aspect of limit design and as applied to continuous beams and
frames embraces primarily Item 5 -- the att,ainment or maximum
plastio strength.
Plastic d$s1gn~~hen, is first a design on the bas1s
of the maximum load the struoture will oarry (as determined from
an analysis of strength in the plastic range). Secondly it oon-
sists of' conside~ation by rules or formulas of certain "limitations"
that might otherwise prevent the structure from attaining the
computed maximum load. Many of these same limits may be present
in conventional design (brittle fracture, fatigue). Others are
inherently assooiated only with the plastic behavior of the
structure. The unique feature of plastio design is that th~ ult1~
mate load., rather than the yield stress, is regarded as the design
oriterion.
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What is the justification for plastic design? One
could reverse the question by asking,s> "Why -y.se elastic design'1·t 0
If the structure will support the load and otherwise meet its
intended function, are the magnitudes of the stresses really
important?
It is true that in simple structures the concept of
the hypothetical yield point as a limit of usefulness is rational.
This is because the ultimate load capacity of a simple beam is
but 10 to 15% greater than the hypothetical yield point, and
deflections start increasing very rapidly at such a load~ While
it would seem logical to extend elastic stress analysis to in-
determina~e structures, such procedures have tended to over-
emphasi~e the importance of stress rather than strength as a
guide in engineering design and have introduced a complexity that
now seems unnecessary for a large number of structures~
Actually the idea of design on the basis of ultimate
load rather than allowable stress is a return to the realistic
point of view that had to be adopted by our forefathers in a very
crude way because they did not possess knowledge of ma~thematics
and statics that would allow them to compute stresseso
The introduction of weld1ng~ of course, has been a
very real stjmulus to studies of the ultimate strength of frameso
By welding it is possible to achieve complete continuity at joints
and, connections -- and to d'o it economically () The full strength
of one member may thus be transmitted to anothero
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It has often been demonstrated that elastic stress
analysis cannot predict the real stress-distribution in a build-
ing frame with anYt'hing like the degree of accuracy that is
assumed in the design. The work done in England by Prof. Baker·
and his associates as a forerunner to their ultimate strength
studies clearly indicates this.(!)
Examples of uinlperfections'~ that CatlSe severe 1rregu..-
larity in measured stresses are: differenoes in beam-column
connection fit-up and flexibility, spreading of support~, sinking
of supports" residual stresses, flexibility assumed vlhere actually
there is rigidity (and vice-versa), and points of stress eonoen-
tration,o Such f,actors, however., usually do not influence the
maximum plastic strengtho
In summary, then, serious consideration is given to
plastic design for three reasons:
1. ~impl~c1tl. -,most of the tedious analysis of the equations
necessary for the elastic solutio,n of in-
determinate frames is eliminatedo Also the
Uimperfections U mentioned above usually
can be disregarded.
2. Rationalitz - by plastic analysis the engineer can deter-
mine with an accuraoy that far exceeds his
presently available teehniques the real
maXimtlm strength of the structure. Thereby
the factor of safety has more real meaning
than at present. It is not unusual for the
f'actor of safety to vary from 1.65 up to 3
or more for structures designed according
205026 -6
30 Economy
to conventional elastic methodso
- because the maximum strength can be determined
quite accurately, it is possible to utilize,
with assured safety~ the reserve of strength
beyond the elastic limito
Plastic design is not a technique that is intended to
replace all design procedures & Structural design must preclucle
failure due to such things as brittle fracture, fatigue, and
buckling -- factors that may themselves become the design criteriono
In ordinary building construction, such limitations are usually the
exception, however, and not the rule~ Therefore it can be expected
that plastic design will find considerable application, particularly
in continuou,s 'beams, industr:tal frames, and also in tier buildings 0
205026
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The following pictures of continuous beams and frames
show structures that were tested in a size approaching full-scale
and will demonstrate the reserve strength of steelo
Figo 1 shows the third in a series of four frame tests
that have been completed at Lehigh University up to the present
time 0 The span of the girder was 30 fto~ the column height was
10 ft. The frame was pin-based and is shown in the early phase
of the test. The vertical load was applied with hydraulic jacks
at the third points ·of the beam~ Side load, to simulate wind
action was appl'ied by the same technique ~ (The framing seen
abpve the horizontal portion of the test fram~ is part of the
Laboratory itselfo)
In Fig. 2 the same frame is sb.own at the end- of the
testo In clearer detail are shown the arrangements for applying
vertical and side loadc With 'the solid line as a zero reference,
the dotted line indicates the deflected shape when the frame first
reached the preaicted maximum loado The frame was deformed by
jacking ,considerably beyond the maximillu load, to demonstrate the
toughness of steel frames strained beyond the elastic limito
The bar chart at the right indicates the considerable
reserve of strength above the elastic limit that. is not utilized
at present in structural designe The allowable load according
to conventional elastic design is at the top of the clear portion
of the chart & The predicted elastic limit 1s at tIle top of the
cross-hatched portion, and the top of the bar is the maximum
reserve st~ength -- a value that is above the predicted u1timate
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load shown by the short horizontal I1neo Even with the extensive
jacking, when the test was stopped (see arrow) the load was still
above the maximum that could have been supported within the elastic
limit 0
The fourth frame tested in this series of single span
frames is shown in Figo 30 The column bases were-fixed in this
case, and this had the natural effect of decreasing the side-sway
deflection. A second effect was to i~crease the ability of the
frame to carry side load; the ratio of side load supported by
this frame and that of the previous one was about 9 to 16
The next few figures are of continuous beams tested
in the programo Fig~ 4 shows a typical set-up, designed in such
a way that fixed-ended beams or beams with intermediate degrees
of end restraint might be s1mulatedb Loading is applied at the
third-points 0 A fixed-ended beam is simulated by maintaining
the supports in a level position through proper adjustment of
the end loadse Typical details of connections are shown in F1go 5~
The beam in Fig (I 6 was fabricated of a 14·WF30 shape J) continuous
over two supports. The center span was 14 fto with an overhang
of 7 fto at each endo The beam is shown at the beginning of the
test 0 Fig 0, 7 is a closer view of one end $
In Figo 8 is shown a picture of a portion of one of
the continuous beams of 8WF40 shapeo One of the load points is
at the left· and a support is near the middle of the picture. To
the side is shown with a bar graph the maximum observed strength:
(105%), the computed maximum strength (100%), and the computed
elastic limit (67%)0 There are also shown the allowable loads on
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the beam for 20,000 psi- stress at the support (3'5%) and for the
present AlSO provision of 24,000 psi maximum stress at the support
(42%)0 Such an increase of allowable stress at an interior support
of a continuous beam is, of course, one means of utilizing some
of the reserve of strength in design and was put into the AlSO
specifications in 19460
We have seen in the previous pictures that the reserve
strength of steel is considerable and that it can be predicted
with reasonable certainty 6 Now~ the question 1s, how can we use
it e
The basis for computing this maximum plastic strength
is the formation of "plastic hinges" at certa1ncritical sectionso
The ability of columns, connections p and beams to' form these
all-important hinges is the key to the development of high reserve
strengths 0
Therefore, we will now examine the basis of hinge forma-
tion and look at some components that have developed plastic
hinges 0
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RESERVE STRENGTH
5.1 PLASTIC HINGES
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A typical example of the familiar stress VB -. strain
curve of ordinary, struct,ural steel is shown in Fig" 9 I) After
the yield point is reached, a tensile specimen would stretch
p~astically without an increase in load for a distance that is
from 10 to 15' times the extension at the elastic I1mit& This is
followed by strain hardening, 'and at about 10 to 15% elongation,
the curve reaches the maximum pointo
Conventional elastio design makes use of only an in~
significant portion of the strain oapacity of steel -- up to the
first dotted mark or about a tenth of one percent elongation.
Even in plas'tic analysis, at ultimate load the cr1t'±c.al strains
will not have exceeded about 105% elongatione Thus, the use of
ultimate strength as the design criterion still leaves ,available
a major portion of tlle reserve ductility of steel' which can be
used as an additional margin of safetYe
The inset in Fig (1 9 shows the first portion of 'the
stress-strain curve, drawn to larger scaleo By keeping in mind
this "idealized" curve, it should be p0ss~ble to follow the
formation of these plastic, h1nges~
In·F1gQ 10 b~ndlng moment 1s plotted against the
rotation of a section bent by coupleso This couple deforms the
beam, introducing a certain unit rotation angle per unit length
along the beame If one imagines 'that all of the material in the
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(1)
beam is concentrated in its flanges, then tr~e plot .of moment va
curvature is~just the same as the stress vs strain curve in Figo
9 -- the compression flange acts like a compression specimen and
the tension flange like a tension specimene The analogy between
an "actual hinge" and a "plastic hinge" is also shown in Figo 100
Fig. 11 shows a more realistic picture of the develop-
ment of a plastic hinge and the successive change from elastio to
plastic actiono Point 1 is the elastic limito At Point 2 the
member is partially plastic', and Point 3 approaches the limiting
"plastic hinge moment l1 , Mpll As is evident from the stress-distri-
bution, Mp may be computed from the yield stress and statical
mom-ent,
where
cry = lower y1eld~point stress
Z = plastic modulus 3 computed as twice the
static moment of half the cross-section
Z is analogous to S, the elastic modulus~
One of the two sources of reserve strength beyond first
yield, is also shown in Figo 110 The development of plastic yield
of the 'full cross-section results in an inorease of bending
strength beyond oomputed yield of about 14% for rolledWF shapeso
The term "shape factor" denotes the ratio between the full
strength (Mp) and first yield (My) 0
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5 &2 THE FORMATION OF PLASTIC HINGES IN STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS
A considerable amount of the work on the Lehigh program
has involved testing of component parts of frames to see whether
or not they actually develop the predicted plastic moment strength.
There now follow some photographs of these component partse
In Figo 12 is shown one of the welded corner connections.
The coating of whitewash was used to show the flaking of mill
scaleo In the corner of the connection it will be noticed that
the web has yielded rather extensively, transferring load to the
diagonal stiffener that was inserted for the purpose of carrying
that loado This 'connection joined two 12WF36 .shapes, and the
moments were such that the joint was being "closed n under the
action of the forceso The lower portion is the top of a, column
and it, too, participates to a considerable extent in the plastic
actiono The influence of direct stress is evident in the column
since the inner flange (where bending and di~ect forces are addi-
tive) is yielded more than on the tension sideo The neutral axis
is thus shifted to the right of center by a small amounte
In Fig. 13 is shown a connection of similar design
but fabricated to join two 36WF230 beamso The behavior is similar
to that of the smaller shapeso In the lower portion of the figure
is shown the non-dimensional curve of moment VB -deflection, the
latter being measured between the two arms of the connection
(~)e In the upper portion are photographs of the knee taken
at three different stages of the test and as indicated on the
lower test curveo At computed yield (naif) there is negligible
deformation,; as the maximum moment is approached ("btl) modest
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plastic yield zones have developed; only after the connection
has been rot~ted beyond any practical overload does the deforma-
tion become severe ("0")0 "Unloading" is due to the combined
effects of local and lateral bucklinge
Plastic hinges may form a,t load points or at supports
in continuous beamso Examples are shown in Fige 14$ Photograph
Ita 11 is a detail taken at the support as il1.d1cated in the upper
sketcho Although somewhat obliterated by the auxiliary loading
stiffener, the detail here is the same as thati shown in Fig" 5b 0
Photograph "bit shows the region between two load points .. (The
loading is such that the moment is uniform in the center port1on)e
The yield patterns differ depending on the magnitude of shear
force that is presento However, studies of the influence of shear
on the plastic moment have shown that it is not a severe lim1ta-
tiono
Plastic hinges may form in a continuous frame at con-
nections, at points of concentrated load or reaction 9 and also at
certain critical sections in beams where the bending moment is a
max1mum 0 Fig. 15 is typical of what might be expected for a beam
,. ,
in which the moment is praotically uniform -~ such as at the
center of a uniformly loaded spanQ Hinges form~<and as expected,
they extend over a somewhat longer length of the beam. Figo 15
shows two viewso At the top the yield point has been passed and
the moment is approaching Mpc At the bottom is a view of the
beam after the curvature had far exceeded what would be· required
to satisfy the conditions of plastic analysiso The severe
deformation seen in the various photographs is accomplished in
order to obtain a complete load h1storyo The deformation at
205.26
maximum load i~, of course, much less&
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Moment vs rotation curves demonstrating the'capacity
of structural components to form hinges are shown in Figs& 16 and
170 They correspond with the theoretical curves of F1gsc 10 and
11. Figo 16 presents a composite curve of 12 different corner
connections 0 It includes the results of tests on 8-, 12-, 14-,
24-, and 36-in. wide-flange shapes& (An asterisk marks the
curve for the 36-ino connection of Fig~ 110) In the figure,
bending moment is plotted vertically against rotation h0rizontally,
all coordinates having been reduced to the same common percentage
basis 0 Althou'gh there are some differences in liehaVi'or" all of
the connections developed a bending moment that is greater than
the pr~dicted plastic momento Further, this plastic' moment is
maintained through a considerable rotation angleo
In F~go 17 are shown moment~vs~rotation curves obtained
from measurements made in the vicinity of the support ot'.three
continuous beams of 8WF40 shape~ Sometimes the section develops
a hinge moment that is a few percent less than the predicted
plastic moment· in the early phase of the test Q However, with
adequate lateral support and continued straining 3 the strength
event'ually reache's and usually exceeds the computed plastic hinge
moment 0
Behavior of other components is similar; thus we can
depend on properly proportioned structural components to develop
the plastic hinge moment and to have an adequate reserve of
curvature"
205026
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Earlier it was mentioned that one of the sources of
reserve strength .1s the development of full plastic yield of the
cross-section (the "shape" factor)e A second factor contributing
to the reserve of strength -- and usually to a much greater extent
is re-distribution or moment due to the formation of these
hinges (the "redistribution" factor) 0 It is here that the impor:-
tance of the flat ,portion of the M~¢ curve comes into plaY6 When
the plastic moment is reached at a critical section, this moment
is maintained at approximately constant value while the section
rotates J re~d1"stribut1ng larger induced moments to other" portions
of the structure Q
The fix-ended s uniformly-loaded beam of Fig. l8a will
be used to illustrate how plastic hinges allow a structure to
deform under load beyond the elastic limit, permit are-distribution
of moment and,'thereby, an increase in load capacity~ The numbers
"1", "2", and "3" in Figo 18 represent three phases of loading:
(1)'
(2)
(3)
Attainment of first yield
First attainment of computed ultimate strength
An arbitrary def~.ection obta,ined by continued
straining at the maximum loado
The ~dealized plastic hinge of F1gc 10 is assumed 0 In Fig. l8b
are the deflection curves; in Fig o 18c, the moment diagrams;
in Figo l8d, the 'simplified load~vs~deflectioncurve; and in
Figso 18e and 18r, the M~¢ action at the ends and at the center,
respectivelye
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By an elastic analysisJ,the moment diagram of F1go 18c
could be determined when yielding commences (Phase 1)0 The center
moment is ~ff and the end moment is \L! (p is the distributed
load per unit lengthO' L'is the span length) On the load-va ....
deflection curve of Figo lSd, the load has reached Point 1.
The moment-capacity has been used up at the ends (Figo 18e);
however, from Fig. 18f, since M = ~p at Phase 1, moment capacity
is still available at the center of the beamo Therefore., as load
increases beyond Phase 1" "hinge action" will start at the ends
and the beam now behaves as if it were simply supported, except
that the end moment remains constant at Mpo The deflection in-
creases at a som~what faster rate (the rate of increas~ being
that of a simply-supported beam of: length L)o
At Phase 2 the beam reaches its maximum load since
the moment capacity at the beam center is exhausted$ Beyond
Phase 2, the beam will continue to deform under constant load
(Phase 3) in what has been termed a. "mechanism" Q
The shaded portion of Figo 18c represents the simple
beam moment diagram that, due to re-distribution of moment, is
superimposed upon the existing moment diagram (Phase 1) and
oorresponds to the increase or load between Phases 1 'and· 2
In the idealization of Figo 10, My = Mpo By equili-
brium, the load at first yield 9 Py~ may be determined from
P~L = 3 M (2)
, 2 Y
in which My is the computed yield moment$
205.26
The full plastic load Pp, may be computed from
P~I' = 2 Mp
The ratio between the full plastic load and the yield load 1s
Pp = 2 Mp = 4 x ~
Py 3/2 My 3 My
-17
As has been mentioned, the ratio ~ is called the "shape factor l1 ,
My
with an avera;ge value for WF shapes of 1014. Therefore} using
the more realistic M-¢ curve for rolled shapes (Fig}\}D),
pp/py = ~ x 1.14 = 1.52
In other words, the increase in load capacity of the beam beyond
the load at initial yield is about 50%0 The ushape factor" accounts
for 14% and, in thTls example J the tire-distribution factor" accounts
for 33 1/3% of the increaseQ
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10 Continuity
The expression ppL/8 = 2 MpJl appearing above;) is an
equil,1brium equation and constitutes the plastic analysis of a
fix-ended' beam uniformly loaded 0 Act'ually~ conditiona werl1s
considered that are similar to those in elastic analysis' except
that the process was s1mplero Recently Baker and Horne have
drawn a oomparison'between the basic conditions for each methodQ~2)
In elast.1c analysis one must cOl'lsider three condition.s z
the deflected shape is examined and
is the basis fo:r~ cont1nui.ty aqua'tiona
20 Equilibrium the load must be supported
30 Limiting Moment (o~ stress) ~ in elastio analysis the
I1m,iting moment is the yield mOmeItlt"
In plastic analysis three similar cond1tons (or m~difi~
cations thereof) must be consider"ed. With regard to cont~LJluitY1J)
the situation 1s just the reverse: theoretically plasti~ hinges
interrupt continuity.9 so the requirement is that su..ffie1erlt plastic
hinges form to allow the structure (or part of it) to deform as
a meohanismo This, could be termed a mechanism conditiono The
equilibrium condition is the same!) namelY$> the load must be sUp=o
pQrtedo Instead of initial yield, the limit of usefulness 1s
the attainment 'of plastio hinge moments~ not only at one cross~
section but at each of the critical sections] this will be termed
a plastic moment condit1ono The three oonditions that must be
considered in plastio analysis are, ther~fores
10 ' Mechanism Condit~ion
2. Equilibrium Condition
3D Plastic Moment Condition
205.26
and these are illustrated in Figo 19 for a simple case~
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To illustrate with the example shown in Figo 18, three
plastic hinges a~e necessary before the structure will deform
as a mechanism. The corresponding maximum load is determined
from the equilibrium condition (EqQ 3)~ Since the maximum moment
is nowhere greater than the plastic moment, MpJ then the answer
is the correct oneo
These various condit ions will next be c,ons idered in
an analysis of a frame that was tested at the Fritz Laboratory
(F1go 3). The frame with a 10 ft. column height and a 30-ft$
span is shown in Fig. 20a~ The section (12WF36) is uniform
throughout. Loading consists of vertical load concentrated at
the third points (to simulate uniformly-distr1buted.load); the
side load Wrepresents the action of wind on the side of the
structure*. For the par~icular proportions of the frame; Wwas
taken as 1/9 P. This fixed-base portal frame is redundant to
the third degree.
The method consists of examin'ing the structure, to see
the different ways in which mechanisms can form by the development
of plastic hinges (meohanism condition). To each possible
mechanism there corresponds a full plastic load and this may
quickly be determi.ned either by a semi-graphical equilibrium
method,(5) by use of the principle of virtual displacements(lO),
or by other methods. (The condition being satisfied is the
~ .... -*- t'-· - . -- ..... '-i ~. , . - -' .-
*Rather than distribute' a total, ·load of. 2W·: .along'.the' column rleight,
the same action of the frame will be obtained in this problem if
ha~f the ·load is concent~ated at the top of the column as load W.
We = £#t + ~L2 PLe~" 3
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equilibrium 'condition.) It has been shown that the actual or
correct mechanism for the problem is the one that gives the
smallest value of the full load.(6)
Possible plastic mechanisms for the problem are shown
~ob
in Fig.~. The~e were not arrived at by guess but their selec-
tion followed a systematic procedure that 1s equally effective for
more complicated structures than the one shown.(lO,ll) Mechanisms
A and Bare beam mechanisms; conceivably ttlocal failure" could
occur 1n the girders by the formation of the indicated hinges.
Mechanism C is a panel mechanism and involves failure of the frame
,
by sway to the right. Mechanisms A, B, and C are called elementary
mechan1sms~ whereas Mechanism D results from a combination of
mechanisms A and C. It will be noted that one of t~e hinges
present in the two elementary mechanisms does not appear in the
combined mechanism (Section 2).
For each of the mechanisms A through D there exists a
corresponding full plastic load, Pp . The principle IO~ virtual
displacements has been chosen to o~tai~ this loado Using th1s
principle, the external work done by the loads as the mechanism
moves through a small displacement is equated to the internal work
absorbed at each hinge as it rotates through a corresponding small
angle. The resu.lting virtual work equations are shown in Fig. 200.
Take Mechanism A, for example. As the structure deforms
in this mechanism, the load P at the left moves through a distanoe,
8, that is equal to the small angle e times the distance L/3; the
load at the right moves through half the distance. Therefore, the
external work is given by
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During this motion work is done at the hinges 0 At Section 2
the internal work ;t:? ,equal to Mp8 j at SecJcion 5 it iE equal to
one-half this value; at Section 5 it is equal to Mp (e + ~ e).
Therefore the total internal work during the mechanism. motion is
Wi = ~ (6 + 3/2 e + 1/2 e)
Equating the two (for equilibrium) gives
Pp = 6Mp/L
The lowest load is obtained in the case of Mechanism A
(or Mechanism B which 1s identical). The full load on the struc-
ture is therefore
Pp = 6 Mp/L
As a check that the proper mechanism has been selected,
the third (or plastio moment) condition 1s considered -- at no
point may the moment be greater than Mpe This check consists of
computing by equilibrium the moments at each critical section in
the frame and constructing the moment diagram~ If at each point
of the frame the moment is no greater than Mp , then the answer
is the correct one. The bending moment diagram for the frame is
.. ,
shown in Fig. 20d for the case where the side \ load W was' e'qual
to 1/9 of the concentrated vertical load Po
Now, suppose the problem was to find how much side load
the frame would stand while the ,full magnitude of the vertical
load is maintained on the structure. This situation might arise
in a consideration of the blast resistance of frameso There are
two mechanisms by· which the frame can fail under side loado These
are Mechanisms C and D and the procedure would be to try each.
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The virtual work equation for Mechanism D written in the terms
of the unknown W, is
-22
~ e + p~e = 5 Mp Q (6)
Solving this for W (using a value of P =: 6 Mp/L), the allowable
side load equals 6 Mp/L.
Now, for Mechanism C the virtual work equation in
terms of the unknown W 1s given by
w L e=:4Mp e3 '
or W = 12 Mp/L~ Therefore the correct maximum side load W --
the lowest value -- is equal to 6 Mp/L or nine times the normal
wind load.
How well does the test of a full-size frame bear out
the theory? In Fig. 21 are shown two load-vs-deflection curves
obtained f~om the test shown pictoriallym Fig 0 3. The one on
the left is for the first test on the structure in which the
side load was equal to 1/9 of the vertical load, representing the
practical condition treated in Fig. 20. The frame carried the
computed ultimate 'load. The test was then stopped and the second
phase completed.
The resulting curve of horizontal load VB horizontal
defl~ction as the side load was increased to a maximum value is
shown to the right. Tpe frame did not quite reach the value com-
puted according the Eqo 6~ but this is to be expected in view of
the plastic deformations to which the frame had been'subjected in
~he first ~es~~
This figure, therefore shows that the predictions of
plastic analysis are confirmed by actual testo
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7.-RESERVE STRENGTH o F S TEE L
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Fig., 22 shows the ultimate strength of single span
rigid frames. Each of the bar charts represents actual values
from a series of frame tests made either at Lehigh(9) or the
University of Cambridge in England under Professor Baker's
direction. (3)
The vertical scale is the percent of predicted ultimate
load. Thus a test that reached 100 percent on the vertical scale
reached the load that is the basis of plastic analysis. The
dotted line across the figure.is a possible plastic design working
load.
The top of the open portion of each bar represents
the allowable conventional working- load on a percentage-of-ultimate-
load basis. The top of the cross-hatched portion indicates the
predicted yield load. The solid portion up to the top of each bar
represents the reserve of strength above the elastic limit and up
to the maximum strength observed in the testa
The case for plastic design 1s illustrated by the
following observations in connection with Fig. 22:
(1) The reserve in strength above present conventional
working loads is considerable in continuous steel
structures-(150 to 200%)0
(2) The reserve of strength above the nominal theoretical
yield po'int is quite large in every case" 'In Some
instanc~s as much capacity is disregarded as is used
in conventional designo (Compare black with white
portions of bars.)
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(3) The plastic strength may be predicted quite closely.
(4) A possible working load for plastic design in indi-
cated by the dotted lineo The increase in working
load, compared with conventional load 1s usually
greater than 30%0 (In these tests it ranged from 42%
to 90%).
(5) Stresses at the plastic design working load are
below the computed elastic limit.
(6) Since the allowable load on the simple beam (shown
in the figure) is the same for both elastic' and
plastic design, use of ultimate strength as the
design criterion provides at least the same margin
of reserve strength ,as is presently afforded ~in the
conyent·ional design of simple beams.
Fig. 23 shows similar information, but for continuous
beams •.Also shown 'here, percentagewise J are the conventional
working loads permitted by the AISC provision increasing the
allowable stress to 24,000 psi at the interior supports of con-
tinuous beams. Note that these loads are sUbstantially less than
. . . would be permitt~d using ult1ma~e strength design with a load
factor of safety of 1~75.
The general -observations made above concerning Fig. 22,
are equ~lly applicable to Fig. 230
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8. SUM MAR Y
The aim of this report has been to document the appli-
cability of plastic analysis to structural design through an
examination of te~t results correlated with applicable theory and
in comparison with the provisions of present specifications. The
follo~ing is presented in summary:
(1) The unique feature of plastic design is that the
ultimate load, rather than the yield stress, is regarded
as the design criterion.
2) The justification for plastic design, in br~ef,
1s safety and economy resulting from balanced design.
Substantial cost savings are in sight through the more
economical use of steel and a saving of time in the design
office 'brought about by the use of the simpler plastic
methods. At· the same time, building frames a,re provided
which are more logically designed for greater over-all
strength.
($) , Tests of continuous beams and portal frames .in a
size approaching full scale illustrate that the reserve
strength of steel is considerable and that it can be
predicte~ with reasonable certainty 0 (Figo 2, 3, and 8)~
(4) Two factors account for the development of reserve
strength in continuous str-y:ctures. One is,the'Ushape
factor"J representing the theoretical increase in moment
strength of a section bent beyond the yield point; the
ratio of full moment strength (Mp ) to computed yield
moment (My) averages about 1.14 ~Fig. 11). The other
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factor is the lire-distribution factor"; when the plastic
moment, Mp, is reached at a critical section, the moment
is mainta,ined' at approximately constant value while" the
section rotates, re-distributing larger induced moments
to other portions of the structure. (Fig$ 18 has been
used to describe this action). Percentagewise, the latter
factor is more important than the formere
(5) Basic to the actual development of computed ultimate
load is the proper formation of the all-important ttplastic
hinges 11 • Tests show that properly proportioned components
(connections J columns, beams) can be depended upon to
develop the plastic hinge moment and to have adequate
reserve of curvatureo (Fige 16)0
(6) In the progess of analysing a structure tb d~termine
the maximum plastic strength, it is necessary to consider
three conditions: (1) a Mechanism condition, (2) an Equili-
brium condition, and (3) a Plastic Moment condition. These
have direct parallels in elastic analysis ~Figo 19). Based
on these' conditions., an indeterminate steel frame' 'may be
analysed by a systematic procedure that is usually more
rapid than,the corresponding elastic analysis of the same
structure.
(7) The case for plastic design 1s illustrated by com-
paring t~e maximum strength of test frames with the
computed ultimate load, with the computed first y1el9-,1 .. ,,·:~.nq.
, • '-.1 ~: .•' ",:;'"" -.-r.:.-.:.·.~.' ~.,.. - ". ,,:." .";- ,. .
with the allowable load according to conventional de'sign 0
(Figs. 22, 23)0 According to plastic design, the increase
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in working load, compared with present allowable loads,
1s usually greater than 30%~ At the same time, stresses
at the "plastic design 11 working load are below the com-
puted elastic limitg Further, use of ultimate strength
as the design criterion provides at least the same
margin of reserve strength as is presently afforded in
the conventional design of simple beamso
In order to be of practical use, any design method
must recognize the limitations that may exist relating to the
physical behavior of the materialo
-27
What are the assumptions in plastic design? The most
important ·of these are that plastic hinge moments can devel~p at
critical points in the structure in the advent of accidental
overloading and, second, that they can continue to function as
the amount of over19ad1ng increases until the last hinge has
formed, at which time the intended ultimate in overload will have
been reached. It· 'is necessary therefore to examine criteria for
stability to guard against premature plastic buckling~
For exan1:p.le, consider the possibility of loc'a:l"', flange
buckling which conceivably might prevent the proper' formation of
hinges. An analytical and experimental investigation was initiated
into the problem. The objective was to specify the geometric
proportions of c~oss sections such that local buckling would not
constitute la limitatfono (The critical ratios, here, are bit and
d/w where
b = flange width
t = flange thickness
d = section depth
w = web thickness)
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For one group of rolled WF shapes (columns and light columns)
Fig. 24 shows the distribution of bit and d/w for each of the
series. The corresponding bit and d/w ratios for the lightest
and the heaviest shape in each series is shown at the end of
the straight line with intermedi~te shapes lying between~ The
results of the tests and analysis suggest that if bit is less
than 17 and d/w is not greater than 42, the shape will be able
to maintain the plastic moment without premature local bucklingo
A preliminary document is now in preparation, summarizing
rules of practice for plastic design&(4) Each of the problems or
factors that could be anticipated up to the present time has been
desoribed there, t'he status ,of solution has been given, and a
ItRule of, Practice f1 has been suggested 0
Except for provisions governing the spacing' of bracing
to prevent lateral buckling, design procedures and rules of
practice are now available for the application of plastic' analysis
to structural problems. Some additional research is desir¢able
to broaden, even further, the applicability of plastic methods.
It is considered' that immediate application to the design ,of certain
rigid structures such as continuous beams and industrial frames
is appropriate. Indeed it is already underfay.
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11 • NOM ENe L A T U R E
Span length
b =
d =
E =
f =
L =
M1 =
Mp =
My =
p =
p =
p
'""""p
Py =
s =
t =
w· =
w =
Z =
...
5 =
5y =
e =
0y =
¢ =
Flange width
Depth of section
Youngts modulus of elasticity
M ZShape factor =~ = _
My S
Moment
Plastic moment
Moment at which yield point is reached in flexure
Concentrated Load
Di.stribu~ed load per unit of length
Plastic {ultimate) load on a struct~re computed by simple
plastic theory 0
Load at computed initial yield point
Section modulus, ~
Flange thickness
Side load,
Web thickness
Plastic modulus, Z =~
cry
Deflection
Deflect~on at computed yield point
An arbitrary small angle
Yield stress level
Rotation per unit length~ or average unit rotation;
curvature
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FIGURE TIT L E S
1. General View of Frame (T3) and Test Apparatus
Frame T3 after ~estingo Dotted line represents position
of frame at maximum load ..
Fixed-Base Frame (T4) at End of Testo
Continuous Beam Test Set Upo Concentrated loads a~e applied
at third points of central span and end loads are used to
bring sp~cimen to proper load condition.
Connection Details in Various Continuous Beams 0
9-
2.
5-
6.
7.
8.
3.
4.
11.
10.
12.
Continuous Beam (B7) Under Test~
West Portion of Continuous Beam (B7).
Portion of Continuous Beam (B4) at End of Test; Support at
Right, Load Point a t Left. Shown as percentages of comput,ed
ultimate load (100%) are the- observed maximum (105%) J com-
puted. initial yield (67%), "allowable" -- 20,900 ps.i (35%),
"allowable 1f -- 24,000 ps~ (42%)0
Typical Str)ess -Strain Diagram for Struct'ural Steel. Ins'et
shows idealization of first portion of curve (up to 1.5%
strain) .
Idealized M-¢ Curve 0
Moment-Curvature (m-¢) Relationship for WF-Shape According
to the Simple Plastic Theory 0 Corresponding stress distri-
butions are shown for various points on the curve o
Typical Behavior of Corner Connection Joining 12WF36 Shapes.
Behavior of 36WF230 Corner Connection~ Photographs show
connection at first yield (a),~ near maximum (b),· and follow1.ng
"unloading" (c) due to local.and lateral bucklingo
14. "Plastic Hinges" in a continuous beam (14WF30) at a point
of support (a) and in a region of pure moment between two
load points (b).
15. The Development (upper) a'nd Progression (lower) of a Plastic
Hinge in WF Beamo
16. Composite moment-rotation curves for various corner connections
"illustrating'the attainment of plastic moment and further
rotation at near-constant moment -~ .
17 • Moment-Curva,ture Relationship of Continuous Beams of 8WF40
Shape at a Section Near a Support~
18. Tha development of reserve strength through re-distribution
of moment resulting from the forma'tion. of" plastic hinges
supports of a continuous beam~
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19-
20.
23~
24.
Comparison between the conditions necessary for analysis of
indeterminate structures by elastic (left) and plastic (right)
methods 0
Illustration of Plastic Analys1so According to assumed
loading (a), withW = ~. to each possible mechanism (b) there
corresponds an equilibrium load determined by virtual work (C)e
Check obtained by constructing equilibrium moment diagram (d)~
Load-vs-Deflection Curves for Frame Test (T~)o
Strength of Portal Frames. Each bar graph represents results
of a "full-size" frametesto Simple beam graph shown for
comparison.
~he Strength of Continuous Beamso Each bar chart represents
results of a "full-size n continuous beam testo
Corresponding bit and d/w Ratios for WF Columns and Light
Columns. Solid lines connect heaviest and lightest shapes in
each series~ Dotted lines are upper limit of geometric pro-
portions of shapes meeting the local buckling requirements.
Fig. 1 General view of frame (T3) and Test
Apparatus
Fig. 2 Frame T3 after test1ng$ Dotted line
represents position of frame at maximum load.
Fig. 3 Fixed-base frame (T4) at end of test.
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Fig~ 4 Continuous Beam Test Set Up~ Concentrated
loads are applied at thirdjpoints of central span
and end loads are used to br'ing specimen to proper
load condition.
F
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Fig. 5
C()nnect ion De 1'(lil s
Connection Details in Various Continuous
Beams
Fig. 6 Continuous beam (B7) under tes.t.
Fig. 7 west portion of continuous beam (B7).
Fig. 8 Portion of continuous beam (B4) at end of
test; support at right, load point at left. Shown
as percentages of computed ultimate load (100%)
are -'che observed maximum (105%), computed initial
yield (67%), "allowable" -- 20POO psi (35%),
tlallowable" -- 24,000 psi (42%).
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Fig. 11 Moment-curvature (M-¢) relationship
for WF-shape according to the simple plastic
theory. Corresponding stress distributions
are shown for various points on the curve.
Fig. 12 Typical behavior of corner connection
joining 12WF36 shapes.
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Fig. 13 Behavior of 36WF230 corner connection.
Photographs show connection at first yield (a)~
near maximum (b)~ and following ttunloading" (c)
due to local and lateral buckling.
Fig. 15 The development (upper) and progression
(lower) of a plastic hinge in WF beam
- - - ---..
to) tb)
Fig. 14 nPlastic Hinges" in a oontinuous beam
(14WF30) at a point of support (a) and in a
region of pure moment between two load points (b)
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"Fig. 16 Composite momen~-rotation curves for
various "corner connections illustratinG the
attainment of ,plastic moment and further rota-
tion at near-constant moment •
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Fig. 17 Moment-curvature relationship of contin-
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